
DRUM ACCESSORIES International resources for the drum world
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Con-Tech...International Resources for Your World

Looking to edge out your competition? For over thirty years our customers have
done just this by taking advantage of our access to domestic and offshore
manufacturing that provides high quality results at a low cost.

Whether we provide steel, or container components or access custom manufacturers
for you, Con-Tech brings all of the benefits of our suppliers with no worries for you.

With Con-Tech at your side, you get a world of products brought to you with the
service and reliability of a trusted American supplier.

What makes Con-Tech International different from other suppliers is our attention
and knowlwedge of YOUR world. We have six specialized teams that understand
your market and its unique needs: Con-Tech Steel, Con-Tech IBC components, Con-
Tech Drum Accessories, Con-Tech Marine, Con-Tech Custom and Con-Tech Plastic
Packaging.

Welcome to the world of global possibilities available for your world.
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Components and Accessories for the world of drums and pails.
Con-Tech Drum Accessories brings a full range of stainless, carbon steel and plastic
components to container manufacturers in North and South America. Our ISO
Manufacturing partner in India, Technocraft Industries India Limited, makes these
products for our domestic customers.  Our other closure
suppliers are also ISO-Certified.  To meet your needs, we
stock the following products for immediate shipment.

Tite-SeaI™ Drum Closures
Con-Tech is the exclusive supplier of Tite-Seal Drum
Closures, known the world over for high quality design
and manufactured excellence.  Tite-Seal Octagon Flanges
and Tite-Seal Round Plugs meet all U.S. D.O.T. and U.N.
standards and are completely interchangeable with
other closures.  We carry zinc plated and lined closures.
In addition, we have Buna, EPDM or Poly-irradiated
gaskets you can choose from.

Weldable, machined metal closures are also available for use with stainless steel
drums housing high-end food, fragrances and specialty chemical products.
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Tite Seal Leak Lock Plug —
specially made for use with
reconditioned drums, solves
alignment problems with a
patented two-piece closure
system.

See the world of Con-Tech Drum Accessories developed for America’s manufacturers
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Tite-Seal Nylon Plugs
Nylon plugs are highly recommended for use on steel drums containing flammable
or combustible materials. Con-Tech’s nylon plugs are all FM-Approved to ensure
pressure is released in a fire situation.

Tite-Seal Cap Seals
Con-Tech’s Tite-Seal Cap Seals, available in tin-plated steel and polyethylene, crimp
or snap over drum plugs and flanges to provide maximum protection against
tampering, contamination and spills. Custom printing adds brand impact.

Tite-Seal Can Seals
Can seals are tamper evident plastic closures designed for 5 gallon metal and
plastic pails. With a large 63 mm opening, product can be filled fast.  The built in pull
up pouring spout makes dispensing easy and efficient.  Anti Glug Can seals are also
available for a more uniform pour. Can seals can be decorated with customer’s logo.

Ring Components
Choose from a wide variety of zinc electro-plated carbon steel bolts and nuts
produced to ANSI standards by Con-Tech’s manufacturing partners. Lever latch
handles and lugs in different sizes and designs are available. For more detailed
specifications, visit our web site at www.con-techinternational.com.

Manual and pneumatic cap seal crimping
tool for fast, secure installation.
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World Class Service

Con-Tech makes buying internationally
manufactured products easy. We are an
American company that understands the
ins and outs of global production. We
take on the job of sourcing, qualifying,
sampling, production planning, shipping

and customs clearance so you don’t have to. Choose to have your
product shipped direct to your plant or use our warehouses in New
Orleans, Savannah and Chicago for delivery when you need them.

Con-Tech International

1046 Annunciation Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
Phone: 504-523-4785
Fax: 504-522-7332
E-Mail: info@con-techinternational.com
Web: www.con-techinternational.com

Don’t see what you are looking for?
Need a custom-made part? Con-Tech
Custom, our contract manufacturing
division is ready to help you.  Call
Con-Tech Custom at 504-523-1864.

International resources for your world


